CASE STUDY

JMP Productions Standardizes
Presentation Solutions from KanexPro
JMP Productions creates
innovative worship experience
at St. Paul United Methodist
Church in Wytheville, Virginia
Brea, Calif. – February 13, 2018 –
Incorporating an evolving technology has
been an ongoing theme in house of worship
centers for two thousand years. From the
use of scrolls to the invention of the printing
press, and the use of lanterns to the invention
of electricity, and so on, worshipers have
continuously adopted new technology in
worship. JMP Productions, specializing in
audio, video, consulting, sales and production,
is recognized for creating innovative and
technologically advanced Houses of Worship
centers. Recently, JMP Productions worked
with St. Paul United Methodist Church in
Wytheville, Virginia to transform traditional
services to contemporary services.

The Challenge
With nearly 800 members, it was critical
for St. Paul United Methodist Church
to ensure all their members attending
services were able to observe the
ceremonies. St. Paul United Methodist
Church wanted simple-to-use, seamless
audio and video to enhance the Sunday
worship experience. It included two main
displays, with additional televisions in the
hallway and streaming capabilities.

“St. Paul United Methodist Church
required an easy to use audio-visual
switcher which would seamlessly
plug-and-play”
Justin Plaster, owner of JMP Productions

The Solution
JMP Productions worked with a local
manufacturer representative from the
Southeast, Jay Andrews from Lineau AV
Associates, to find the ideal solution. “My
rep, Jay Andrews at Lineau AV Associates,
led me to KanexPro’s solutions because my
project with St. Paul United Methodist Church
required an easy to use audio-visual switcher
which would seamlessly plug-and-play,” said
Justin Plaster, owner of JMP Productions.

“We needed a device that would connect
laptops, DVD players, document cameras
and high resolution cameras while routing
HDMI over CAT6 to several displays, allowing
me to share our video and audio content by
extending distances. Jay recommend the
HDBaseT Seamless Presentation Switcher
and Scaler SW-HDSC51HDBT from KanexPro
and I was immediately impressed once I
installed the product.”

SW-HDSC51HDBT

5 Input Seamless Presentation Switcher
over HDBaseT up to 230ft.

The Impact
Installing an array of displays and enhanced
audio, JMP Productions needed a connection
device that was compatibale with all
displays while providing multiple inputs and
uncompromised quality. “With the ability to
switch and scale up to five devices to one
or more displays, the HDBaseT Seamless
Presentation Switcher and Scaler allowed me
to transmit the high-definition video feed to
distances up to 230 feet and support power
over Ethernet to the receiver which was
neatly tucked behind the display with a quick
installation,” said Justin. “Now, our client
couldn’t be more pleased with the product
because it’s reliable and simple for anyone
to use. It’s also fully controllable via remote,
serial port or Ethernet.”

JMP Productions was struggling to find a
product that would fit their specification
guidelines entirely, until he was referred to
KanexPro. “KanexPro’s Seamless Presentation
Switcher and Scaler really impressed me
because, often, I’ve found that manufacturers
sold products that didn’t meet their specs,”
said Justin. “I would purchase a product based
on its ‘robust’ specifications and would later
be greatly disappointed with the product once
I received it. With KanexPro, that’s never an
issue. All of the products that I’ve purchased
from them are true to their specs. I’m really
pleased that Jay at Lineau AV Associates
recommended KanexPro’s solutions because
it’s the only brand I use when it comes to video
distribution. Anytime I need an extender or a
switcher, I purchase KanexPro because I know
I’m getting a product that matches its specs.”

Product Info
The KanexPro Seamless Presentation Switcher and
Scaler features five inputs, including HDMI, DP and
VGA, with one local HDMI output and one HDBaseT
output. Supporting instant switching with zero
latency, the Seamless Presentation Switcher and
Scaler is compliant with the latest HDCP 2.2 specs,
supports CEC commands and EDID management,
and the output can be extended with Power over
HDBaseT (PoH) up to 230 feet. With a built-in
audio de-embedder for HDMI and VGA inputs, the
Seamless Presentation Switcher and Scaler includes
an IR remote, as well as control via buttons, RS232
and web-based GUI. For more product information
please click here.

Product Application for Church or Other

SW-HDSC51HDBT

5 Input Seamless Presentation Switcher
over HDBaseT up to 230ft.

Testimony

“I recommend KanexPro to Houses of
Worship and integrators because of the ease
of use and reliable support,”

The project at St. Paul United Methodist
Church expands an exisiting portofolio of
installations that Justin and his team at JMP
Productions have provided to numerous
Houses of Worship. “I recommend KanexPro
to Houses of Worship and integrators because
of the ease of use and reliable support,” said
Justin. “KanexPro’s devices plug-and-play
while providing extensive capabilities to fit
various video needs. If my customers ever need
support, I’m able to troubleshoot and explain
conveniently how to use the product because
there’s no programming – you just plug it in
and it works seamlessly. In addition, KanexPro’s
staff is always available and willing to answer
any questions. If I ever experience an issue
with a product, they’re always quick to solve
my problem and get everything back up and
running. Through their expert customer service,
I’m able to provide my customers with highquality service and support.”

Justin Plaster, owner of JMP Productions

About KanexPro
KanexPro is an industry-leading provider of connectivity solutions to the IT and A/V markets. KanexPro
provides integrators access to top A/V connectivity products that empower the ability to broadcast, extend,
split, or multiply HD signal transmissions simply and cost-effectively in any installation environment anywhere
in the world. We have a long history of providing state-of-the art connectivity solutions to the A/V industry
in education, business, government, entertainment, healthcare and other markets. Our mission is always to
create top-tier technology reliably and affordably.
For more information on KanexPro, please visit www.kanexpro.com.
Connect with KanexPro on Facebook, Twitter and on LinkedIn for product announcements and news.
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